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Student Art Exhibition Men Form 4So You Want Some Culture
Tau Theta Pi
Now on Display Features Local Frat To Title Men's Production;
Varied Subjects, Media On Campus Admission Price To Be 30c
Represents Work
Of All Classes

Art In a variety of mediums
Is now on display in the halls
and classrooms of the Art Department and in the browsing
room of the Library. The annual
student art exhibit is representative of the types of art work completed by the students In the department during the year.
The aim of the department has
been to combine the creative expression with sound principles and
techniques and the work on display is as varied as the personalities of the students represented.
Classes in art structure have on
display work representing their
experiments with color and design
painting, theories and techniques,
interior and exterior house planning, ceramics and sculpture as
well as many craft mediums.
Figure ('buses

Webb Dedicates
1950 Yearbook
To Dr. Lancaster
Theme Stresses
Events Of Year
Students crowded the science
hall lawn yesterday afternoon to
witness the dedication of the 1950
Virginian to President Dabney S.
Lancaster. Following the dedication, the crowds flocked into the
science building to pick up their
blue covered and white lettered
books at the earliest date in several years.
The Outstanding Events of the
College Year was taken as the
theme of this year's annual and
the motif was carried throughout the three books, which Included The College, The Classes,
and Activities.
Announcement of the six senior personalities chosen by the
student body is an annual top
feature of the Virginian Yesterday, students discovered they had
picked Lizzie Bragg. Ray Phillips.
Jackie Wright. Jackie Eagle. Norma Roady. and "B" Hylton as
the outstanding seniors for 194950.

Advanced design and iigure
drawing classes have on display
sketches of models and corr positions of varied mediums and subject matter. Among their subject* for figure composition are
sunbathers on the roof and construction workers about the campus.
The work on display from the
elementary education art classes
is in such mediums as chalk, tempera, crayon, water color, cut paSenior Personalities
per, paper mache. and others adJoyce
Webb headed the staff
aptable to elementary school use
including three dimensional mod- of the '50 Virginian, with Helen
els related to the general elemen- Agnew serving as managing editor. Helen Kaknis headed the
tary curriculum.
business department of this year's
Ceramics ana craft class work annual and Mr. T. A. McCorkle,
on display Include metal etching. who has been with the annual
Jewelry, linoleum block printing, for several years, served again
and cardboard construction. Other this year as faculty advisor for
objects on display which repre- the year book. Georgia Bailey
sent the work of these classes are filled the post of photographic
fired and glazed bowls, plates, editor, Virginia Spencer served
Continued on page 4
as literary editor for the book.

New Group Chooses
Orange. President
For Coming Session

In response to a growing deslie
and need the Men of Longwood
College recently organized a social
fraternity, Tau Theta Pi, the flnt
social organization proposed by the
men on the campus. An invitation
was issued to all men presently
enrolled at the college to join the
new organization.
The purpose of the new organization is to establish between its
members a brotherhood, and to
promote better relations between
its members and the faculty, administration, and student body.
Orange President
In an election held recently Ned
Orange was elected President;
Shep Elmore, Vice-President; Jimmy Clark, Secretary; and Berman
Scott, Treasurer. It was decided at
the time not to fill the remaining
offices and committees until next
fall when the organization has
had time to outline its activities
and determine its needs.
Throughout the year numerous
students have called upon the
Men's Student Government to organize a social club. A committee
was appointed, headed by Jimmy
Thompson, to Investigate the
feasibility of such a club and determine student opinion on the
subject. The response to the idea
was overwhelming and meetings
were immediately called to lay the
ground work for the new fraternity. The name Tau Theta PI was
decided upon and a constitution
was drawn up and ratified. At the
time of ratification an election of
officers was held and the fraternity officially activated.
Future Plans
Next fall Tau Theta PI will participate in all appropriate activities
on the campus and have a program extensive enough to interest
all male students. It hopes to beContinued on pave 3

Men Give Platforms In Election Campaign
Smallwood Backs
Co-ed Cooperation
by Lester Smallwood
My platform is as follows:
"Intensive Specific Improvements With Continued Cooperation With The Administration And
Women Student Organisations."
(1) To set in the constitution
laws that will produce an Honor
Council of 5 men. including the
president and vice president of the
student government, and 3 appointed members ratified by the
student body. The Council will organize a graduated system of penalties subject to the approval if
the student body, and will have
the power to Inflict penalties on
all student violators. Pour of the
5 Councllmen's verdict of "guilty"
to an expulsion charge will necessiate expulsion. All cases may be
appealed to a faculty commission
of more than one.
(2) Cooperation between the
men's Alumni Association and tho
Student Government Association
in seeing that the co-educational
bill does not become a dead issue
in the next tell-telllng year.
<S) To change in the constitution the deadline of the final student government elections. It
should read "to be held In the
month of April."
<41 The appointment of functional committees or otherwise a
complete and Immediate re-orContinued on page 4

Thompson Favors
Protective Rights

Vaughan Will Use
Existing Facilities

by Jimmy Thompson
We enjoy many rights and
privileges which must not be taken for granted, but should be protected. I believe whole-heartedly
that we should avoid additional
regulations unless they are deemed necessary.
Last winter, the State legislature failed to recognize Madison
and Longwood as co-educational
which was a blow to the men at
Longwood. However, the issue Is
not dead yet. and with an organized program, the Men's Student
Government can play a large factor in establishing a sound co-educatlonal program at Longwood
College.
There has been a lack of Interest in the Men's Student Government this year due to the fact
that the majority of the men's
student body didn't know what
was going on. If die membeis
were kept posted on the activities
of the organization through carefully prepared reports and meetings (scheduled In advance), th"
Interest in the Student Government would develop to the fullest
degree possible.
If I am elected. I shall strive to
carry out the duties of the office
to the best of my ability and work
to build a bigger and better Men's
Student Government.
Continued on Page 4

by Frank Vaughan
The male students attending
this fine institution have cooperated at every opportunity with a
spirit and heartiness that many
people throughout the country today are losing or have lost. What
this country needs Isn't bringing
back the five cent cigar; instead it
needs societies which can and are
willing to make use of what they
have on hand. Similarly, since any
College Is a step toward these
societies, it must follow that we
students should make use of every
opportunity to learn to think it.
terms of. and in accordance with,
the means of the day. Where there
is no opportunity, we should create
one.
When you men turn out to vote
on Thursday and Friday, May 18th
and 19th, it is imperative that you
put Into office those men who cen
get things done with the use of existing facilities.
The platform offered by the
Popular party consists of a six
point program that has been
made known to all. We know there
isn't a point listed upon which we
can't exert positive Influence. But
this program has been set up with
student cooperation as Its foundation. If you want to see the
Popular party In office, vote acContinued on page 3

Organizations Elect Heads Play To Be Given
In LC Gymnasium
To Serve in Coming Session Friday, May 12

French Circle
Dolores
Hoback, sophomore
from Wytheville. was recently
elected president of Le Cercle
Francais. Chosen to serve as vicepresident for the coming year was
Maria Jackson, sophomore from
Lexington.
Other Circle officers selected
for the coming session were Helen
Tanner, as secretary; Barbara
White, as treasurer; and Sarah
McElroy, music chairman. Penny
Gilmer will assume the duties of
reporter and Virginia McLean was
chosen as accompanist for the
group.
Granddaughters
Nancy Walker was elected president of the Granddaughters
Club in a recent meeting. Betty
Abbit was chosen by the group to

serve as vice-president and Margaret Taylor will fill the post of
secretary.
Polly Brothers will take over
the position of treasurer for the
coming session, and Kitty Hamlet
and Lelia Anne Wingfield will
serve as co-chairman of the social
committee. Sarah Graham was
chosen to serve as town girl representative for the group.
Kappa Delta Pi
Hilda Bauserman, Junior from
Luray, was elected president of
Kappa Delta Pi. national honor
society in education, at the last
regular meeting of the group.
Other officers elected at that
time were Alma Bedinger. vicepresident. Polly Powers, secretary.
Emma Mae Pittard, treasurer, and
Mary Leigh Meredith, historian.

Corrections
Announced

Eagle Announces
PDE Installation

The following corrections have
been made to the 1950-51 schedule
of classes.
In addition to those classes in
English and Speech listed in the
present schedule, the following
will be offered. English 365. 366
at 10:05 MWF; English 367 at
8:05 TTS; English 405 both semesters at 10:05 MWF; English 411.
412 at 10:05 MWF: Speech 201.
202 at 10:05 TTS; Speech 321
second semester at 8:05 MWF:
and Speech 431. 432 at 11:05
MWF.
These changes have also been
made In the present schedule.
Phys. Ed. 351, 352 will be taught
at 11:05 TTS; Instead of 8:05
TTS; History 448 at 11:05 MWF;
Music 231 at 8:05 MWF; Psychology 221, 222 at 9:05 TTS; and
Home Economics 421 at 8:05 TTS.

The Longwood chapter of Pi
Delta Epsilon will be Installed on
May 29, according to an announcement by Jackie Eagle, president of the group.
The 12 charter members of the
Journalism Club which was fo.med on the campus last spring and
which has recently had Its petition to Pi Delta Epsilon accepted
will be initiated as charter members of the national collegiate
Journalism frat-rnity.
Three alumna-1 members of the
club are included in the charter
group. Other members v hlch will
be intlated May 20 include Dr
Marvin W. Schlocel. Mr. Thomas
A. McCorkle, and ten new members of the Journalism Club.

"How to be an Educated Fool"
or "So You Want Some Culture",
the men's A A. production, will be
presented Friday, May 12. at 7:30
p. m. In the gymnasium. The admission charge will be 30c.
"Richard "Fats" Bobb's imitation of Rose Murphy is well worth
the admission price." Hunter Joe
Benedict, director of the production said. He added, "Fats is also
portraylnt! another famous singer and an average wife arising in
the early a. m."
Shep Elmore. looking very much
like Carmen Miranda, will head
the samba, and do a take-off on
the overbearing wife, while Jimmy
Thompson will portray the henpecked husband.
Madison McClintic will introduce the cultural touch with his
solo, "My Foolish Heart." Bill
Beamer will also take solo honors
with his version of "They Can't
Make a Lady out of Me."
"Sandy" Sanderford, Harold
Hutter, and Bill Beamer will offer
a note of nostalgia with a hillbilly
number. Sandy of North Carolina.
Hutter and Bill hailing from the
hills of Virginia all claim it "Taint
hard to sing that-a-way."
Jimmy Clark will portray a
grandmother, while Calvin Hatcher blushes beautifully as an embarrased young gentleman at the
hands of Mac McClintic—a shewolf.
Ensemble numbers to be seen
In the forthcoming production will
Include the Ballet dc Corpse, the
Samba, and a fashion show.
"Come and bring someone, anyone or everyone with you" advises
Hunter Joe.

'LC Career Bulletin'
Published By College
Copies In Circulation

The program for the installation of the local chapter includes
the initiation of the charter memThe first article in a series enbers in the afternoon, a banquet,
and the initiation of the faculty titled "Longwood Career Bulleand other actives following the tins" is now In circulation. The
Initial Issue Is concerned with the
Dr. George W. Jeffers, profes- banquet.
teacher in business educntlon, and
sor of biology, and Miss Susie
includes such information as tho
Elect Officers
duties, advai.cemcnt and carninc
V. Floyd of Newport News high
Recently elected officers of the l>« i orial qualifications mid trainschool, will deliver an illustrated
lecture on "The Egg. the Sperm journalistic group are Jean Smith. ing as related to the business eduand I," before the teachers of president; Frances Harper, vice- cation field.
The bulletins will be issued pt| ii' nee section of the Virginia president; Mary Leigh Meredith.
Academy of Science in Roanoke | secretary; Millie Carter, treasur- iodically for high school stw<
er; Georgia Bailey, historian; and and any oth'-i
Id m UM
May 12.
Dr. Jeffers Is chairman of the Dr. Schlegel, grand councilman. College.
The recently published bulletin
science museum committee of the
will be listed In a fall edition of
Academy and is a past president
Outdance Index, and will be reof the group.
viewed by the Ballot Sheet, a proAmong I he other members of
fessional business education Jourthe College faculty who will atnal.
MI the twenty-eighth annual
The Parllmentary Law course
meeting of the Academy are Dr. required of all heads and viceRobeit T. Brumfield, associate pro- heads of all organizations began
'! of biology. Miss Vcra Bar- Monday, May 8, according to M
on, Instructor in biology. Mr. announcement by Margaret
Thomas McCorkle, professor of Thomas, prcident elect of StuA round table diitimffffi will
chemistry and physics, and Mrs. dent Standards
be prcs'iii"! by the mathematics
Josephine Phillips, assistant pro' merit OB the UnfWOOd Mom
I of mathematics.
Dr. Marvin W. Schlegel. w over WFLO tomorrow at 4:30 p
Students attending the meeting sistant professor of history, is m. The topic for the ill < usslon
include France* Creger, Barbara conducting the classes whl- h meet will be "Common Economical UsAndrews. Ann Langbeln. Helen Ar- at 5 p. m. on Monday. Wednes- ages of Mathematics."
rlngton, and Mary Leigh Mere- day. i.n3 Friday of the I
Marguret Beasley will toftd tl"'
dith
May 7 throii«h May 27. Class at-;
sion which will Incliiili
The meeting of the Academy tendance is compulsory.
pec Us of simple numbers, arithwill begin on Thursday with :he
Robert's Rules of Order will be metic, algebra, geometry, and
Junior Academy meetings and the the textbook used for this course. calculus
Senior Academy council meeting. The purpose of the course Is to | Kll«n Moyer, Martha Alice Wilimg will begin acquaint leaders of organizations
1'iank Vaughan, Harold Huton Friday and continue through with the correct procedure of con- ter. and Jimmy Thompson an
members ol tin
on group
Saturday afternoon.
ducting a meeting.

Academy Of Science
To Meet In Roanoke

Thomas Announces
Annual Law Course

Mathematics Dept.
To (Jive Discussion
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The Situation Stands . .

Letters To Editor

The Rotunda this week presents a letter
to the editors and to the student body from
(hi. The letter speaks for itself as did the
editorial which it answers. Lack of time
and space prevent further quibbling over
the editorial uordinf; such is merely superllous. The facts are these:

1. Chi has been challenged to prove it
has a reason for existence. Chi retaliates
with questioning the Rotunda's right to
question Chi's right to existence and insists
that as a secret organization its purposes
must remain secret. The Rotunda and the
rest of the student body must rely on their
own Imaginations, or lack of them, to provide Chi '■■'ith a legitimate excuse for being.
2. Chi has been questioned as to its-accomplishments. Chi replies that no trumpets shall hail their doings. Chi's accomplishments are to remain unknown to the
Rotunda and the rest of the student body.
3. The place on modern college campuses ol" secret societies with no acknowledged purpose has been questioned. Chi replies thai they do exist on many modern
college campuses. The Rotunda and the

rest of the student body are to assume that
this is justification enough.
4. Chi has informed thp Rotunda, and
through it the remainder of the student
body, that it knows littl" about Chi. According to Chi they will remain uninformed.
5. Chi has accused the Rotunda of creating detrimental attitudes among the student body. The Rotunda's ability to
"create" attitudes is indeed questionable.
6. Chi has stated that it is cooperating
with the administration and that were its
cause unworthy it would, have been deactivated. The worthiness of Chi's purpose
was not questioned; the existence of a purpose was. The statement that it has not
been disbanded for unworthy accomplishments or aims is negative and has little
bearing on the original question.
The situation remains clouded rathei
than cleared. We have taken our stand on
the question; we feel that student opinion
is behind us. But until this opinion or an
opposing one is publicly expressed the matter is closed.

You Name It
Name a building ' The student! Ol Long*
wood have been invited to put on their
thinking caps and suggest names for buildings of the College that have not been named. And after the names that have been suggested by students, faculty, and alumnae
are put together, the students are asked to
participate by voting for the name they
prefer.
Two of the names recently selected for
College buildings were those of two of our
former presidents. The main part of freshman dormitory was named for William
Henry Rull'ner, the founder and first president of the College. The new auditoriummusic building now being erected will be
named .larman Auditorium. Dr. Joseph
Leonard Jarman was the fourth president
of our College.
The new science building has been
named Edith Stevens Science Hall for a
former member of the biology department.
While here, Dr. Stevens worked untiringly
as a member of the committee for drawing
up the plans for the new science building.
Sophomore dormitory being erected as
an addition to Annex, and the west wing
dorm now known as Library Hall, have not
yet been named. Names have been suggested
by facult] members and alumnae. Those re<
ceiving the largest number of votes were:
Alary White Cox Hall for sophomore dorm,
and Jennie .Masters Tabb Hall for Library
Hall. Mrs. Cox was head of the home department for many years, serving her girls
faithfully. The old White House was named
for her, The name of Portlh Let Morrison
Hall has also been Suggested for the sophomore dorm.
Since many students ha\e had no chance
to know the teachers and administrators of
the Collage, they must consider seriously
the bases for selecting i name for our
buildings, When | college building is named, it should be for life; therefore, the name
should b.' meaningful to both the alumnae
and the students of the college. It has been
the tradition of this college, as well as
many others, that dorms and office buildings be named for deceased members of the
faculty or administration. This is no hard
and fast rule that must be followed; it is
simple a tribute to those who have served
the College. Although the majority of the
College buildings have been named for
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members of the administration, there is
nothing that says they may not be named
for former teachers. In fact, there are
some who seem to feel that the name of
teachers should be considered more seriously.
Consider what information is
put on your thinking cap, and
with names that everyone will
College wants your interest and
tion.

available,
come out
like. The
participa-

BIRD'S EYE VIEW
by jacky eagle

Longwooders are finding it hard this
week to settle back down on the roost after
last weekend's merrymaking. It's a sad
flock around here since the take-off of the
convey of staunch old Bird Clubbers who
flew in for the May Day festivities. Rumor
has it that even Mary Margaret, incognito
of course, showed up for the pagoant, but
ex-veep Kimbrough refused to get shook
about it and made all the members of her
organization proud of their representation
on May Court.
In the course of our weekly reconnaissance flight we bumped up against Trygve
Die, UN Secretary-General, in Geneva.
"How're you fixed for accommodations
from the Red-birds?" he chirped, going on
to tell us how Thursday they're sending a
plane to pick him up to take him to Moscow. Once there he plans to storm Joe Stalin's coop to find out how Comrade's fixed
for patching up the crumbling remains of
the United Nations. BC officials say Trygve
is a wily old bird if he can lure the Reds
back into the UN flock.
A glance across the Pacific reveals Chiang
and the Chinese Nationalists still scratching around for American aid in their last
stand against the Communists. The Nationalist fowl are looking pretty forlorn backed up in their Korea corner. Opinion
around the local aviary has it that if the
US State Department would come out clearly for or against the Nationalists, it would
make things easier for Trygve in Moscow.
A dispatch from national Bird headquarters says, "Watch Congress for good
laughing material!" Taxpayers who fear
that their hard-earned cash is going for
nought can rest assured that they're getting their dollars1 worth in the entertainment department at least. The farce of the
red herring on the Capitol stage gets just
too hilarious as ex-Communists grimly accuse others of also being ex-Commies, or
at least acting like it, if they weren't bonatide Reds. Oh well, we can always join our
friends, the goony birds, on recently evecuated Wake Island, when we're sure that
"All the world's queer but thee and me."

To the Editor-, and the Student
Body:
Is the Rotunda at such a loss
for editorials that it has to resort
to the criticism of an organization that it knows little about? If
the editorial, in the May 3 issue
of the Rotunda entitled "Why
Chi?", had been based on substantial evidence, and had contained constructive criticism, we
would have accepted it and appreciated the interest shown by
one who was trying to better our
organization, for we realize that
no organization is perfect. But
this editorial, written in a sarcastic tone, has caused considerable injustice not only to the immediate members of Chi, but also
to those in the past, as well as 'o
Its advisor, Mr. French, who, ve
all know, has the best interest of
the College and its students ut
heart.
You have asked. "What Chi has
accomplished...?" You have asked. "What.. .are Chi's objectives;"
does it have a "purpose for existence": and "Why cannot this bo
made public?" We would like to
state that we do have a purpose:
we have accomplishments to our
credit: but these cannot be mad**
public. Let us quote to you a definition of the word "secret":
"withdrawal from public view or
knowledge; that which is purposively concealed or left untold; not
revealed." Chi is a "secret organization" and acts as a secret organization. Therefore, in order to
retain this title, it is obvious that
our objectives, and the outcome of
our objectives must be "concealed
or left untold. "It is often times advantageous to go about one's activities quietly without "trumpets".
You have questioned our right
to existence. We question your
right to question "our right to existence." Secret organizations
stand on many "modern college
campuses" throughout the country, and wo assume that Longwood
is a modern college. The actual
purposes and objectives of these
organizations are seldom questioned or presented openly to the student body. "Is Longwood College
to be an exception?"
You referred to "walking" and
"burning" as our "two outstanding
achievements, .during the current
session." We regret that you have
misinterpreted these as achievements, for as you say. "these two
were not very outstanding." We
ourselves do not consider these as
"achievements."
Any group on campus should
have as Us aim the betterment of
the College. We feel that commending people rather than constantly condemning them can be
a great step in this endeavor toward retaining the spirit of our
College, if the student body (of
which we, as Chi, are members)
could emphasize the many pleasant and laudable aspects of our
College life rather than those
which create an abundance ol
Rripes and complaints, the spirit
would be the "true Longwood
spirit."
" 'Chi's burning.. .the cry echoed down the corridors of Longwood College." This echo is pan
of a tradition which has existed
on this campus for over a quarter
of a century. You can't kill SUCh a
tradition by a few critical articles
in the College paper, creating detrimental attitudes among the student body. Chi is persistent ana
will continue to be so. Efforts to
destroy it in a drive to improve
the "campus already overcrowded
with organizations" are futile.
We do not exist on campus "as
a 'Boogie Man' to scare the student body into obeying the rules
and regulations of the College",
for after all, we too are students
and when we signed the Honor
Code, we pledged ourselves to respect and abide by it as every student should. If you have misinterpreted our action as "scare tactics"
and if the student body goes into
"periodic furors." as the editorial
claims, it seems you are insinuating that the student body Is not
so adult after all, if "adults seldom respond to scare tactics."
In conclusion, Chi is a secret
organization with secret purpose?
and objectives; therefore, we see
no reason to publicize them We
are cooperating with the administration and will continue to do
so. If our cause were not worthy,
authority, better Informed than
(Continued on page 3>

Dance, Ballerina, Dance!

Campus Gogilations
Question: What so ytm think i§ the proper attire for
breakfast?
Katie Cobb: Censored!
Carol Bird Stoops: Do they still
serve it here?
Polly Jones: I don't go to breakfast.
Ann Nichols: Pajamas.
Beverly Smethie: It depends on
how you feel.
Helen Kaknis: I never go u>
breakfast here.
Margaret Ann Shelton: Anything that you happen to get up
in.
Jane Seward: Goodness, I don't
know.
Lillie I .a nk ford: Anything but
pajamas.
Hat tit- Swlhart: It all depends
on how much time you have.
Anna Famulatte: Pajamas, period!
Julia Tuck: I don't go to breakfast.
Shirley Bloxton: Dungarees.
Dot Dunford: What you are going to wear to class.
Rena Mae Hayes: The same

Social Notes

by Betsy Wilson
Engaged
Ray Phillips received an engagement ring from Frank Vaughan this past week end.
• • •
KA Dance
Jane Williams and Betsy Wilson attended the annual Kappa
Alpha Southern Ball at William
and Mary last week end.
May Day Visitors
Among those who returned to
their Alma Mater to view the
May Day proceedings were Sue
Hundley. Anne Ford. Jenny Sue
Webb, Tucker Winn, Pete Peterson, Eleanor Overby, Jane Hunt
Ohislcn, and Betty and Jane Birchett.
Also Jeanne Bentley, Jessie Pickett. Jane Taylor, Deedee Sledd,
Marjorle Miller. Jackie Woodward
Flanlgan, Nancy Watts, Ann Verser, Emilee Doub, Nancy Roberson,
Ruth Ellen Mears Taylor, Ann
East, Barbara Medley. Annette
Jones Blrdsong, Dolores Waterfield. Bernlce Jones Rawls, and
Nancy Cook.
• • •
Week End Away
_ Ann Kemp. Iris Sutphin, Bill
Oesportes, and Bill Wall spent the
week end at Naggshead, N. C.
. . .
*
Janice Slavin attended Uie 8PE
Alumnae dance at the Jefferson
Hotel in Richmond this past week
end
• • •
Frances Harper attended the
Spring Dances at Duke UnlverI slty last week end.

thing you wear at home.
Bill it- Barber: I think you should
be allowed to wear pajamas.
Janie Richards: Hose and heels
and a Sunday-go-to-meeting dress.
Majorie Agee: Pajamas.
Peggy Lloyd: I don't care as
i long as you have on something.
Marilyn Wheeler: Attire is un1
important. Just be sure to wash
your face, so that you can keep
your eyes open.
Joyce ( heat ham: Pajamas and
ja raincoat.
Ann Harding: Skirt over paja.mas.
Barbara Cotton: I never get up
' for breakfast.
Helen Fones: Pajamas, raincoat
and bedroom slippers.
Maragret Jones: I eat in p.j.'s.
'cause I eat at home.
Cindy Mims: P.j.'s, bobby pin.5.
bedroom slippers and no raincoat,
unless it's cold.
Margaret Thomas: Clothes!

Alumnae News
President Dabncy IS. Lancaster
will bo the guest speaker at the
a nun:'1 luncheon parky of the
Richmond Alumnae chapter Saturday, May 13. The garden of Mr.
and Mrs. John R. Chappell will
be open to the members of the
ihspttr between 12 and 1 p. m„
after which a picnic luncheon will
be Mrred '»t "Falrvlew Farms,"
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
A. Scott.

Church News
by Barbara Cotton
Natural Bridge will be the scene
of the spring Statewide Methodist
student conference this week end.
Thirteen Longwood girls representing the local Wesley Foundation wijl attend.
Westminister Fellowship
The Westminister Fellowship,
old and new councils, held a retreat at Goodwin's lake Monday to
draw up plans for the work of the
new council for the coming year.
BSD
The Wednesday night prayer
meeting will be conducted by the
BSU tonight. The program will oc
(conducted along the lines of the
Southern Baptist Convention now
being held in Chicago. Taking part
in the program will be Bill Blalr,
Hampden-Sydney, Jimmy Clark,
I Longwood, Connie Marston, Longwood, and S. C. Olass, Farmvllle
! High School. Miss Peake will dellv' er a short address to the group
and Dot Doutt will sing.

}
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Softball Tops For Dull Afternoons
May Help Class Win Color Cup Too
Let's get this ball (softball, that
by Lou Jamison
Are your afternoons dull? Would Is) rolling! Come out all you red
you l'ke something exciting to and green blooded Long wood gals
do? If you would, I'll let you In and support your colors. Oet in
on that exciting something. Out your eight practices, so you'll be
on the athletic field each Tues- out there slugging for your team.
day. Wednesday, and Thursday Be useful instead of being an afat 5:00 p. m. is the most terri- ternoon Sad Sack singing the
fic game of softball you would "This-is-such-a-dull-place-blues."
After all, everyone agrees the Colever want to play.
Can't you picture it? You walk or Cup is worth winning.
up to the plate, pick up the bat,
and wait for the pitch. There it
coir.es — It's low for bull one.
You take your stance again. This
time It's a fast Incurve. You
The Journalism Club will sponswing—pow—and it goes far into
left field for a home run. You sor a picnic supper for the memdid it once; you can do it again bers ol the three major publicaand tliis time for your class team! tions' on Thursday, May 18, from
What's that you say? I haven't 4 to 6 p. m. Both new and old
convinced you yet? Listen to this stalls of the Virginian, the Colthen: Today is the day of the big onnade, and the Rotunda have
same. There's Red and White been invited to attend the picnic
against Green and White. Boy. which will be held at Hampdenwhit a game1 Here you come up! Sydney.
Members of the staffs wishing
to bat again, and the bases are
loaded. It's the last of the final to attend the picnic should coninning, and the score's tied. Your tact their editors as soon as posteam has two outs, so the game sible. There will be a charge of
is up to you. Are you going to 50c per person for the supper.
strike out. hit a pop fly ball, or Transportation will be furnished
pull through with thnt good old by the Journalism Club.
iiome run? Remember, what ever
you do that your team is depending on you. Without you There
isn't any team.

Journalism Group
To Sponsor Picnic

Patronize Rotunda
Advertisers

For The Proof of Quali,y

Ask For PIET

Scanning The'Field
By LESTER SMALLWOOD
TENNIS TEAM DROPS PROPOSED MATCHES
Proposed matches with Bridgewater, Roanoke, and HampdenSydney Colleges were tossed aside Friday afternoon by the net squad.
The recent and late organisation of the tennis team gives possibilities
for only a limited amount of matches for the current season. It is
felt by a majority of the team that numerous scheduled events at
this late date in the season would critically effect the present and
more important activities on the campus, mainly, the Men's Production, which is to be held by the Men's AA this Friday night. The
Production is at the present time the only practical means of raising
funds for the continuation of men's intercollegiate athletics at Longwood.
The tennis team may. however, schedule two more contests with the relatively close Lynchburg College Junior varsity, if satisfactory dates can be arranged between the two
schools again.
PIONEERS MAY DROP II. S. FROM SPORTS SLATE
The Longwood men in the past have scheduled the HampdenSydney College athletic teams in all sports in which the two schools
have been able to compete on comparatively equal terms. This policy
may in the near future be discontinued. The relative closeness of the
two schools can be advantageous but in many Instances the Intense
rivalry that usally develops, produces serious and undesired consequences.
HOGAN TIES PGA RECORD WITH 259 (AP>
Bantam Hogan made good his "come back" to professional golf by winning the 72 hole $10,000 Greenbrier Open
with a record-tying 21-under-par 259.
It was Hogan's first PGA tournament victory since his return to
tournament wars after a near fatal automobile accident in February
1948. Hogan has been trying to win since January. On the first attempt he tier Sam Snead at the Los Angeles Open with 280, but later
lost in the play off. He lead the field for a while in the Masters, but
faded in the final rounds. His late victory netted him $1,250. Snead
was second, ten strokes behind winning $1,050.
SNAGS . . .
One of the brightest new stars on the University of
North Carolina tennis horizon is Delmer Sylvia, a freshman
from Richmond. Sylvia, a State scholastic champion while
at Thomas Jefferson high school, has been playing In the
No. 1. slot for the Tarheel Babies, but recently was declared
ineligible for further freshman competition—Sylvia attended
the Richmond Professional Institute for a semester before
going to Carolina . . . Hampden-Sydney baseball team began
ounce more clubbing its foe after dropping three straight
games, as they trounced Roanoked 15-2. The Tigers have
temporarily lost a step in the State Championship Bid . . .
The Boston Red Sox moved back up within 42 percentage
points of first place after their feeble opening performances
. . . From the books the Washington Senators are playing
way above their heads at .500 ball thus far.
READ ROTUNDA ADS

"Reach for
Sunbeam 'Brown and Serve'
Rolls"
LC. F. Mi HUM,
309 South Main 8t.

Then, compare each luscious spoonful
Pet Strawberries 'n Cream with any
other ice cream you've ever tasted!

v>f

You'll find it's creamy and rich and
delicious . . . because, Pet Ice Cream is
made only of daily fresh whole milk,
daily fresh sweet cream and the world's
finest, delicate, natural flavorings!
And, when you taste the tender
sweetness of the spicy, sun-ripened
whole strawberries ... you'll say thanks
for Pet's exclusive process which
prevents them from freezing into
tasteless lumps of ice, so often found in
other ice creams!
Yes, just compare Pet Strawberries 'n
Cream with any other ice cream. We're
sure you've never tasted a finer, more
delicious strawberry ice cream
anywhere . . . there is no finer!

Give Her Flowers
On
Mother's Day

Collins

Davidson's

Vanity Beauty Shop
Phone 360

Lynchburg Junior Varsity
Defeats Pioneer Tennis Club
Sportin Around
by Ann Lynch

Groups Play Match
At Lynchburg
The newly organized Pioneer
tennis team saw its second 8-1
defeat last Friday afternoon nt
the hands of the Lynrh'juiu College Junior Varsity. The match
was played on the Lynehburf
courts
Lester Smallwood. Pioneer play
er coach, had an unexpected
marathon with the Baby Hornets
new no. 1 man, Jack Cook. Smallwood came from behind in two
sets to clinch the only Pioneer
1 ally. 7-5. 7-5. Calvin Hatcher,
currently the No. 3 or 4 num. replaced Smallwood in the No. 1
doubles and teamed with Hunter
Joe Benedict, who played the No
2 position for the llr^t time
they gave the Baby Hornets' top
duet a run for their money before
dropping out 6-2. 6-4.

The golf tournament, originally
scheduled to begin next week, has
been postponed 'til May 15, so
you've tot another week for practicing; up. Arrangements may be
made with Mr. Graham to go to
the Estate almost any day to practice. The toarnament will be made
up entirely of Longwood girls—
by the way, It's not too late yet
to sign up on the A.A. bulletin
board for the tournament if you
hurry.
The College chalked up another
"first" this week by entering a
national archery tournament,
which Longwood has never done
previous to this date. The contest Is now underway. Class tournaments in archery will be held
as previously scheduled.
Softball practice has begun and
wil continue for about two weeks.
At the end of the two weeks.
Continued From Page 2
Green n' Whites and Red n' Whites will be up there slugging II out the school paper and many memfor the color cup, so you better ot bers of the student body, would
have deactivated Chi long ago.
gettin' in shape pronto.
CHI
P. 8. The statue of Joan of Arc.
now standing in the rotunda, is an
Continued from paoe 1
entirely new replica, not one "recordlngly.
finlshed" as the editorial stated.
The men are in the minority, The old "Joan" was beyond repa'r.
but what's to keep us from letting
people know we're here. The time
has come after the passing of two
successful Men's Student GovContinued from pane 1
ernment sessions when the men
can help Longwood build toward come an Integrated part of campus
institutional greatness. The Popu- life and desires to work with other
lar party wants to carry forth student organizations in promotthis work, so pledge your aid by ing scholarship and brotherhood
voting for men who believe In do- at Longwood College. *
Mr. Norman O. Myers hns acing a good job under existing concepted the position of faculty additions.
Vote for Vaughan and Iluegel! ! visor to the fraternity.

Do you think Shep Elmore has
a big enough mouth to imitate
Carmen Miranda?

See The
Lovely
Beach Bar
On 2nd Floor

We Create
Superior
Hair Fashions!

Page 3

Letter To Editor

Vaughan

Local Fret

VOICE OF LONGWOOD
Every Thuntdau at t:HO
870 on your dial

A

9**

Where You'll
Find A
Complete Line
Of
Jantzen
Beach-Wear

'9*.
T' >

Take hom« a pint or two
of Pot Strawberries 'n
Cream, today and enjoy
every luscious spoonful!

*£.

Bathing Suits

IN TOWN

Shorts, T-Shirts

COLLEGE

And Peddle-Pushers

SHOP

PET

#
Try Pet Ice Cream Cake
RtJlandPetStra wberry
It* Cream Pie.

BEST FOOD

Here Also
You'll Find
Other Lines

***A+*d

*£-&***■■««*.

See Us For Your

V

Mother's Day
Cards And Gifts

Listen to The Guy lombaido Shew" ev«ry
Simd* iftemoon over Station WF10.
jj
iv<

i :o " The Adventures ol PUP
' ituidiy morning over Sla!

■
•'

t"
_0.

7£f& #r/5SW Cteatre 6*7£?yc€ &e&

Of Well known
Beach Wear!

Wide Variety
Of Selection
At

GRAY'S

DAVIDSONS
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Student Art

WHO'S

Continued Jrom page 1

—IN THK—

and figurines.

Senior Spotlight?

Watercolor Oils
The work of the watercolor and
oil classes has received special
-mphasis this year Examples representing the best student work
done in these classes throughout
the year are on display in the
browsing room of the Library and
in the galley between the west
wing ol Ruffner Hall and Library
Hall. Additional work of the ceramics class is on display on the
main floor of the Library.
Among the students who have
work on display in the annual
student art exhibit are Helen Arrington. Ruth Hathaway, Anne
Kelly. Pat Paddison, Jean Turner.
Charlotte Newell, Elizabeth Buck,
and Emma Mae Pittard.

. ,....ir(I> wre Hie seniors in lasl WITH s
spotlii: lit.
The spotlight now shines on a
This week's senior is a lass with
brown hall and hazel eyes. She is senior who hopes to, after she
majoring in biology and chemistry. graduates, leave her shoes in Virginia and go to the University of
Her special interests and what Tennessee to go to school some
she hopes to do after college seem more.
to center about the same thing,
This phys. ed. major whose specthat <>f e.uini! and finding a good ial interests center right here at
Job. There have been hopes, or Longwood in the Athletic Associashould I say wishes, of going to tion and a certain man student,
Oak Ridge in Tennessee to find has had her troubles. I'm sure
that job.
you'll know who I mean when I
This college gal has served as remind you that ye olde Plymouth
president of Alpha Sigma Alpha, would never start on the days
social sorority; and vice president she had to go to Rice to student
of Student Oovernmcnt this year. teach.
Serving as president of tlje A.A.
She is also a member of Cotillion
Club. Monogram Club, Alpha Kap- this .year, she is also a member of
Cotillion Club, Alpha Kappa Oapa Gamma, Chi. and May Court. ma, Alpha Sigma Alpha, social
•luM wander down the alphabet a sorority, Kappa Delta Pi, and Orcouple of steps. You'll catch on.
chesis.

Thompson

Smallwood
Continued from page 1
ganizatlon that will make each effective.
(5) Putting the student government on a sound financial basis
by the organization of a functional fund raising committee.
(6) To install regular functional meetings of the men's AA
Committee, and to assure its regular attendance to joint AA meetings i of men's and women's AA
Counicl) for the possibilities of
developing the most efficient and
satisfactory program for men's
and women's athletics at Longwood. The Committee will be responsible for the development of
adequate financial support for the
men's AA by sponsoring dances,
productions, etc. that will enable
them to fullfill their prime responsibility of obtaining coaches and
advisors, purchases of letters,
equipment, and referees, etc.

Continued from page 1
My platform, in outline form,
Is as follows:
1. To support the legislation
which places the restrictions on
the Men's student body only when
absolutely necessary or definitely
advantageous.
2. To call a sufficient number
of meetings to cover all business
and to keep the men's student
body well informed as to all matters pertaining to their status.
3. To improve and promote interest In the Student Government
and to better co-educational relationships.
4. To develop and carry out a
well organized program to raise
funds for the Men's Student Government.
5. To stress the Importance of
co-education in teachers' colleges
throughout the state of Virginia.

June Smith, Hattl: Swihart,
Joan Pritchett, Mary Moore Karr,
Lucy Jane Morton, Nell Oilley,
(7) Continued cooperation beJean Gilman, and Bunny Ricks tween all campus organizations.
are also amonn those whose work
The remainder of the platform
is on display.
will be continued next week.
Others who have art work in
the exhibit are Roberta Browning,
Gene Moore, Hunter Jo Benedict,
Ed Parks. Barbara Andrews, Tommy Beckham, Anne Nicholas, and
John Cook.
Anne Lawrence, Mary Helen
Cook. Harriet Minichan, Jan Van
Horn, Dorothy FY.gate, Mary
Steele, Earline Harding, Wanda
Karlet and Lou Jamison also are
represented in the exhibit.
All of the classes which are represented in the exhibit are taught
by Miss Virginia Bedford, Mrs.
Janice Lemon, or Mr. Robert Viewers.
Phone 78

WSVS WSVS—FM
800
104.7
ON YOUR DIAL

For Mother's Day
'Say It With Flowers"
From

BURG'S

For. . .
Expert Cleaning
Try
KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

If It's* Television
See Motorola At

Place Order Now

Ennis Radio Shop
THIRD STRFET

Tennis Rackets

\

For

Visiting Cards
Reliefographed

And Balls
Wilson's

Sports Goods
At

"For the best

Engraved

$1.75

in Radio

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MARTIN

Entertainment"

SOUTH MAIN ST.

THE JEWELER
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

At Colleges and Universities

Call Cralle's Cab
You Call — We Haul
We Want Your Business

O R IV G I N A L

throughout the country CHESTERFIELD

Farmville, Virginia

BOWEN'S

is the largest-selling cigarette.*

INC.
Farmville
Jewelers and Opticians

Spring Time!
Take Colored Pictures
We Have Colored Film
To Fit All Size Cameras

SOUTHSIDE'S
Popular And Classical

Records & Albums
Record Holders
And Needles
At

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply

Buy Your
Mother's Day
Cards At
NEWBERRY'S
To glamotiit your most important day* and dates.
A standing. stylil«d collar on a il*«vtl«ss, rhin«.
tton.-butlon.d bodic*. Th« t.lf-btlt.d, dirndl skrit
kai cl.v.r V-drop«d pocktts. This sht»r#it of Soap
V Water* fabrics is Nu-Wrinkl«, unconditionally

I
I

Spring In Sprung

!

The Grans Is Riz

voshabl*. Ouri Alont.

W* Keep Wondering

• R*a.

$1498

Where You Is?

Si/, ., |.U

THE SNACK BAR

BALDWIN'S

-

AND UP

ANNE PEARCE
famous University of Southern
California Alumna, says:

"Make my cigarette your cigarette.
Smoke milder Chesterfields."

